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Television station to broadcast from
campus property
fro01 ca01pus
by Julie Oinonen
News Editor
It is highly likely that by next
semester, students at Covenant
College will have the opportunity
to be working at a TV station lolo
cated on campus. This is because
the college has signed a lease with
the Sonlight Broadcasting SysSys
tems, agreeing that they may use a
piece of land, located in the front
of Dade field, to build a 500 foot
tower and small production stustu
dio.
Sys
The Sonlight Broadcasting System, a Christian network, prima
prima-

rily broadcasts programs that come
out on the Trinity Worldwide
Broadcasting System. These are a
combination of shows focused on
worship, family, and education.
In addition, they plan to do some
local production.
Bob Harbert, Vice President of
Finance and Administration, ex.
explained the reasons why Covenant
has negotiated a lease with
Sonlight. "Not
“Not only is this merely
Sonlight
another way of making revenue in
order to
to_lower the cost of tuition;
but there is the potential for a
a fair
amount of local exposure -—
Sonlight would be able to broad
broadCovenant’s particu
cast some of Covenant's
particu-

lar events such as student plays or
faculty seminars."
seminars.”
Harbert also added that this
would present itself as a “tremen
"tremendous opportunity for students in
interested in communications to get
part-time experience."
experience.” Harbert
said that the Sonlight TV station
stated that it would be needing
temporary and part-time help and
would be interested in offering
work to Covenant students.
Stuart Roth, is the CEO of
Sonlight Broadcasting Systems
and in charge of transactions with
Covenant. Harbert reported that
Roth told him that Sonlight could
“perhaps help cover the cost of a
"perhaps

communications major by taking
they'd
advantage of the facilities they’d
have." Harbert also added that,
have.”
"Stuart is very willing and very
v·e ry
“Stuart
interested."
interested.”
The only issue that remains to
be resolved before construction
begins is the exact placement of
Presently, it is planned to
the site. Presendy,
be near the front of Dade County
field, but the exact location of it is
unknown. Sonlight needs to find a
site that will be both agreeable to
the college and the FAA permit.
Once an agreement has been
made, construction will start.
Harbert said that it is likely to
happen within 30 to 60 days, and

"it is reasonably the case that it
“it
will be up this summer.”
summer."
This is wonderful news to those
Covenant students who have been
interested in the areas of broad
broadcasting news and communications.
Sophomore Rachel Treick, who is
considering a career in television
said, "I
“I am thrilled to learn that
Covenant is going to have a TV
station on campus and I think this
will be a great opportunity for me
to gain work experience in this
area. Hopefully, this will also
speed up the process of getting a
communications major on the cur
curriculum, which is of vital impor
importance to many of us.”
us."

Quest graduation discussed by Council
by Julie Oinonen
News Editor

Heather Cross tutors Howard High School students [photo by Cag,wlatti
Cagnolatti]J

Excel educational for
both students and tutors
by Tonita Cagnolatti
Staff Writer

4:15
day through Thursday from 4:
15
to 5:15
5: 15 at Howard School of Aca
Academics and Technology (HSAT).
The Ex.eel
Excel Learning Program
exacdy that. It incorporates
does exactly
the program activiactivi
learning into .the
ties of the Howard and Covenant
students. The Howard students
students.
see
excel by being tutored and by seeing other students who volunteered
to come help them.
One student in the Math for
Technology class said, "I
“I can’t
can't
from
believe y’all
y'all come all the way fmn.

Most students are by now aware
of the tutoring program at Howard
High School. Prior to the actual
beginning of the program, there
through
were sign up lists posted throughout campus. In chapel, J.C. Upton
spoke about how pleased he was
that twenty-three students volun
volunteered to work as tutors. But if this
is all you know about the tutoring
program, there is much more to
find out about what happens Mon
Mon- See Excel, page 6

differentiate. However, in the
not differentiate.
graduation ceremony we may want
to differ in the types of degrees one
gets."
gets.”
President's Council, after
The President’s
extensively discussing these ideas,
delegated the commencement is
issue to Dr.
Dr. Nick Barker, Dean of
Faculty and the alumni issue to Dr.
Dr.
Richard Allen, Director of Devel
Development.
Also reported during the
President’s
President's Council meeting was

the love-gift of the Women in the
PCA Church scheduled for Cov
Covenant in 1995. Therefore sugges
suggestions will be taken on what type of
gift should be proposed. The last
love-gift received by the Women’s
Women's
group was used for the renovation
of Carter
lobby.
Carterlobby.
And in the recent Executive
Committee meeting, Frank Brock
presented his President’s
President's Report.

During the recent President's
President’s
Council meeting President Brock
reported that the Executive Com
Committee of the Board recently acted
on some concerns of the Quest
program. The committee first af
affirmed that Quest was a legitimate
program of the college. They next
affirmed that the difference in ad
adpage 3
See President's Council,
Council,page
mission requirements was appro
appropriate for the college to maintain.
The main difference in require
requirements is that Quest applicants are
not required to state a confession
faith.
of faith.
Finally, the committee in
instructed the administration to rec
recognize the differences of the two
college programs in the com
commencement ceremony in whatever
way they deemed best.
Brock suggested that the gradu
graduates be seated in separate groups
as was the case prior to last year.
year.
Additionally, the Quest program
should maintain a separate alumni.
alumni.
President Brock expressed his
feelings on the Quest issue, say
say“My feeling is what we are
ing, "My
doing—
doing- conferring a bachelor of
arts degree to both Quest and tra
traditional students-has
students—has been ac
accepted and approved by the South
Southern Association of Schools and
CoW1Cil discusses the Questprogram [photo
[pmto by Cagnolatti]
Cag,wfatti,]
should not be changed. We should The President's Council
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self-esteem The writers
argument that we should love ourselves is to in a church that preaches self-esteem.
of
these
hymns
knew
that we need to view
great
by Brian Kvale
completely distort this verse’s
pur
verse's meaning and purcanpletely
ourselves
as
totally
depraved
sinners saved by
Editorial
tooal
Guest F.di
pose.
Matthew knew that his readers already
alrealy had
pa,e. :tvfatthew
Before I dive into this controversial subject, I too high a view of themselves. That is why he grace. • . .
beSelf-esteem says that God redeemed man be
want to make it d~
dear that much thought
prayer inserts the love of self with the command to love
thooght and µayer
of
his
sdf
worth.
“After
if
God
loves
us,
all,
"After
self
cf
cause
rehas gone
write this oot your neighbor. This verse could actually be re
~ect. IIwritethisout
en this subject
gore intowriting on
quesThis
loves'!'
shouldn’t
we
love
what
loves7’
ques
God
shouldn't
,; you are
“you shall love
your neighbor as
loveyourneighbcra
of
love and concern for the body cf
of Ouist
Christ which stated as, ')oo
cf Jove
Matthew 22:39 said tion seems plausible, and yes, I believe we should
If:tvfatthew
I fear is being influenced
secular thought Ialso
yourself."” If
I also already
al,ready loving yourself
influeoced by secularthooght
understand that some readers may have serious what “self-esteemers”
"self-esteemers" say it does, then they would love what God loves, but we should be careful to
God's love was not a result of our own
have
to find ways to explain away the following notice that God’s
soow
lx:pe
I
problems
with
their
view
of
hope
to
show
and
self
cf
toor
µdilems
lovableness.
I do believe we have a worth, but it
through this
paper that focusing on self is not the verses:
this~
only
due
to
cf
the fact that we are image-bearers of
is
Matt
16:24-25 - “...
". . . if any man will cane after
way to cure those problems.
:tvfatt. 16:2.4-25cf
image
God
that
we
have
worth.
Without
that
of
himself, ... for whoever will save
Some definitions of self-esteem given at a me, let him deny himsdf,...
God, which He placed in us, we are nothing.
it .. . “"
recent Covenant College seminar were, "having
“having his life will lose it..
Ephesians
2:1
2: 1 says that we were dead in our
and
Luke
“If
any
man
comes
to
me,
cf
"If
14:26
pa;itive
self-love/self-respect,”
“having
positive
view
of
a
"having
t,"
self-love/self-respec
trespasses
and
how could
sins. With this in mind, row
~
life .. . he cannot be my
yourself,”
"feeling good about hates not his...
his .. . own life...
yourself," and my favorite, “feeling
one
ever
dwdl
on
the
love
of
sdf?
One
needs only
One~
self?
cf
oo
dwell
yourself.”
di sci pie."
yourself." Then ways were given in which to disciple.”
for
Romans
5
realize
Christ
died fa
Ouist
that
to
at
look
to
lose
John
12:25
“He
that
loves
his
life
shall
it
'Be
ci those ways
improve one’s
one's self-esteem. Some of
We were unlovely,
lovely. Wewereunlovdy,
the ungodly
not the lovdy.
W1gooiy and oo:
·111e
were to "minimize
“minimize negative talk,”
“communicate
talk," "communicate
Quist saw a love
arid unlovable and yet Christ
man . . . unloving, and
Romans 12:3 - “For
say, ... to every man...
"For I say,...
love,”
"encourage each other in their areas of
love," “encourage
to dwell on or
for
us.
he
did
not
call
us
But
strength,”
himself more highly than he ought
strength," etc. These views sound great and can not to think of himsdf
shown
understand
that
love.
He
has
us what
..
let's be to think ...
actually be supported Scripturally. But let’s
warns
we
are
so
that
we
may
in awe
stand
really
worms
himself,
IB
Romans
“For
none
of
us
lives
to
himsdf,
'Tor
14:7
there
careful not to acceix
accept somethingjust
because
t
e
e
recause
sorrethingjust
of the one who loves the unlovable. (Romans
himself."
and no man dies to himself.”
are some positive aspects to it.
“For I knowthat nothing
me
inme
dwells in
rohing good dwdls
8: 18a-- "fu
livelive 8:18a
oo:net
slrold
II Cor.
Ccr.
5:15
- “...
they
which
should
livelive
which
they
-"...
5: 15
from a well-known
Please read these quotes from
.')
...
for them
unto themsdves,
themselves, but unto him who died faChristian psychologist and pastor.
p:istor.
Ouistian
We have convinced ourselves that preaching
“Self-esteem
greatest need facing
·~f-fflfffll is the single, greate,t
Gal. 6:3 - "For
“For if a man thinks himself to be self-esteem is helping the church when, in fact, it
today."
the human race today.”
him- is destroying it and, if the church continues to
decdves him
cf something, when he is nothing, he deceives
‘If I could
wcmen of
µ-esn~cn for the women
cntld write a prescription
"If
preach
self-esteem instead of or even along with
)X'each self-esteem
self.”
the world, I would provide
each one cf
of them with self."
ixovide ea:h
the
cross
of
Quist, our Christianity will be nothing
cf Christ
the~
These pis5ages
passages tell
tdl IB
us to get our focus
olf of self
forns off
a healthy cb;e
dose of sdf-esteem
self-esteem and personal worth.
more
than
another religion. Self-esteem does
and
onto
Christ.
The
apostle
Paul
is
a
perfect
apostl~
need."
I have no doubt that this is their greatest need.”
Sdf-esteem
religicn Self-fflfffll
otrer religion.
And listen to what a well-known pastor
Jn<ita' has to say example of one who found true joy by denying nothing more than any other
God’s
cannot
co-exist
because
they
word
God's
and
"Once self. In II Corinthians 11, Paul mentions being
person's need before he is saved: ‘Once
about a person’s
Self-esteem
drastically
each
other.
contradict
shipa person believes he is an unworthy
W1Worthy sinner, it is beaten to the edge of death, being stoned, ship
mere than encourage Christians to
doos nothing more
doubtful
he can honestly accept
acceJX the saving grace wrecked, involved in various perils, enduring does
ifhecanhcnestly
doujjful if
have
asdf-dependent,
sdf-centered lifestyle. It is
self-centered
sclf-dependent,
a
weariness,
pain,
hunger,
thirst,
cdd,
nakedness,
nakedn~.
cold,
hW1ger,
God offers in Christ.”
self-esteem our greatest
Ouist." Is sdf-esteem
irto the
a
humanistic
view
that
has
wormed
WCf1lRi its way into
ahtmanislic
And
yet
in
verse
28
he
sets
etc.
need? I prqn;e
propose that it is not and, in foct,
fact, should imprisonment,
imprisooment,
church
and
disguised
itself
as
sane
amazing
new
sooie
aside all of
infinnities and focuses
cf these personal infirmities
not even be a need in our Christian
Oiristian lives.
that
God’s
people
have
desperately
God's
discovery
on fdlow
Paul knew that
believers. Raul
fellow bdievers.
Please
observe seme
self-fflfffll his concern oo
scme views that the sdf-esteem
Hease obselve
mi~ and needed in their unfulfilled lives. We
truejoy
was found
in focusing
on others
no matter missed
otrersnomatter
fcxmngoo
foondin
movement holds to:
joy~
have
convinced
can't possibly
coovinced ourselves that we can’t
what
his
own
personal
dilemmas
True
joy
were.
‘You
can't obey the biblical command to love
·you can’t
oursdves.”
atxu omdves."
"fed good about
found in denying oursdves
and be happy unless we “feel
aoo loving God aoo
Oll'Sdves and
others uni~
unless you first Jove
love yourself.”
is fruxl
yourself."
This
couldn’t
be
further
from
the
truth.
If Scripue
Scripture
trudt
fran
crudn't
Ttis
Scripture has commanded.
‘■Mancan’t
heMresponsible
obedience to our ndghbors
oommaooed.
fcrooedieree
neighbors as Scriime
rcspcnsible for
be held
a11 't be
"Man
the
f
a
sdf-fulfillself-fulfillfer
need
and
self-love
preached
Look
at
what
some
popular
hymns
say
about
us:
aba.t lE
neigh
Lockat what ! D i l e ~ hyne
the biblical command to love God and his neighno Paul, no martyrs,
and,
nmyrs,and,
havenoPaul,ro
\\Wld have
includes the ment then we would
“Alas and Did My Saviour Bleed"
Bleed” indudes
bor if he has been depived
deprived of his own personal "Alas
denyfor
f
a
that
matter,
no
example
whatsoever
f
a
deny
for
woids‘Tor
sucha worm
asl,” “When
I Surveythe
'!Wh:nISllVeythe
worma,;I;"
ocm."fcrst.rha
needs.''
needs.”
Ouist I challenge you to deny
follow Christ
"contempt ing self to fdlow
wren it says Wondrous Cross”
Crc:6s" mentions pouring “contempt
Is this really what the Bible means when
yourself
on the great command to love
focus
and
pride;” and "Ama1ing
“Amazing Grace"
Grace” is what
to love your neighbor as yourself? Matthew on all my pride;'
Godandyournaghba.
Matthew6:33-“Butseek
Matthew 6:33 -"But seek
neighbcr.
your
and
God
“saved
a
wretch
like
me.”
to
me."
22:39 is on of
"saved
~ t popular passages used
cf the most
first
His
kingdom
and
His
righteousness, and all
These hymns would certainly not be welcome
welcane
defend self-esteem, but to use this passage in
These
these things shall be added to you.”
you."

ous notes offered
Generall polemic
againstt anonym
anonymous
polemi c agains
Genera
The time has come for a general polemic allowed to be deeply ambivalent about some
dido 't write a single essay intended for
against
cf all types in a college things. I didn’t
a,,oainst anonymous notes of
consum~oo in my first semester and a half
edita published in public consumption
setting. In a recent letter to the editor
mJSt
wasn't sure what to thinkabout most
recause I just wasn’t
the Bagpipe, an anonymous reader criticizes an because
issues.
unnamed writer, who, ffor
a unknown reasons, disdis
Once you get to the place where you want to
agreed with a unnamed point
unoccept(X)int which was unaccept
yourself, however, you ought to be willing
exrre,s yoursdf,
able because unnamed evidences cited by this express
inac- to come out and say it If what you have to say is
fa unknown reasons,
reru;oos, inac
unknown writer were, for
curate, thus rendering his unnamed point invalid. worth taking the time and thought to write, you
yourself
position you've
you’ve
I f with the pa;iticn
o~~
t associate
ooght to
I’m
I'm sure that we were all greatly edified by this ought
taken.
taken Anonymous notes are a cop-out for those
perceptive critique.
aren't willing to take the risk of receiving
Now I realize that the publication of this letter who aren’t
µ-event meaningful dialogue.
criticism. They also prevent
may have been
acddent because the intentions critidsm.
l:l!en an accident
of the author were not clear. That is, however,
exactly my point There is no point in making an
unclear statement such as this. It only serves to
In our discussion of the validity ci
of Operation
muddy the waters of debate.
deoote.
relativci the pitfall of relativ
There is nothing more frustrating than a subtle Rescue, we must beware of
their
Several
of
the
rescuers
have
expressed
ism.
intimation
cdleagues have
that yoo or one of your oolleagues
intimaticn thatyouaoneof
for
frustration
that
people
tell
them
that
“it’s
OK
fa
"it's
frustraticn
failed to make a good argument without the
you,
but
I
don’t
think
it’s
right”.
This
is
not
a
valid
right".
it's
dcn't
necessary follow-up that might help you to do a
f a a Oiristian
Christian to make. From
Chris
Floo1 a Ouisbetter job in the future. I certainly want all the statement for
tian
point
of
view,
either
is
morally
something
critidsm
criticism that either
aiticism that I can get, but only criticism
right or it isn’t
can't be OK for one
isn't. Something can’t
a clarify the issue at hand.
hand
imixuve or
helps me to improve
person
and
not
f
a
another.
for
per!OO
roomNor is that the only recent example. My room
three things. First
you can
First, ycu
cf 1hree
ooe of
It is valid to say one
mate, Greg Baus, of Superbowl Sunday fame,
say that it is OK
not what I am called to do.
it's not
OK, but it’s
recently received two anonymous notes in referrefer
ask oursdves
toaskoorselves
didn't But even if this is the case, we need to
ence to his Sabbitarian activities.
octivities. Though I didn’t
what
individual
role
ought to be.
our
seriously
med'xxE,
either his views aor his methods,
entirely agree with dther
Everyone
can
help
out
small
way.
way.
some
in
sym!Xllhize with his frustration. I also know of
I sympathize
see it
It
is
also
valid
to
that
while
you
don’t
dcn't
say
professors
of everything
aa:userl cf
)X'cfe&<ors who have been accused
a,; necessarily wrong, you see it as an ineffective
from incompetence to sinfulness through this as
tactic. Such an argument would probably run
method.
methcx:I.
~on against
turns public opinion
No one says that you have to have strong along the lines that it turns
the
Pro-life
movement
Those
who
make this
movement.
fedings about everything. Indeed, ooe
one important
feelings
argument have the burden of proof,
)X'OOf, however,
aspect of bdng
an
undergraduate
is
that
you
are
being

aiticism
I would encourage anyone who has a critidsm
a a strongly held point of view to write letters to
or
the editors. Letters to the editor are given good

treatment by the Bagpipe. Thdr
heacllines arejust
Their headlines
the same size as “regular
articles" and they are
"regular articles”
usually in a very visible section of the paper.
Befae
contributor, I got into
Before I became a regular contributa,
editor. I,
this activity through writing letters to the edita.
and I’m
editors and other writers
I'm certain that the editas
would
would welcome thoughtful critidsm
criticism
woold agree, \\Wld
of
)Ulf
attoch your
cf my writings. But please be willing to attach
name
worlc so that meaningful dialogue aor
name to your work
-Aaron
- Aaron Larsen
discussion can result

ng OR
discussing
relativism in discussi
Beware of relativism
because the fact is that lives are indeed saved by

because the fact
this method and one
aie life is worth any amount of
court oo;ts
costs or public critidsm.
criticism.
court
Finally, if you really do have moral
maal objections
to Operation Rescue, you can say that while you
think that it is wrong,
suwoo the
wroog, you still love and support
rescuers and are willing to work
e n at other
\\Uk with tthem
legal
methods of
somewhat as I
abcrtion, !OOlewhat
fighting abortion,
ci fighting
le!¢ methcxls
understood Krabbendarn
Krabbendam to be saying in the last
Bagpipe
issue.
Bagpipei~.
argu
Remember, though, that in framing your arguments you should not confuse the seµmite
separate issues
of OR’s
OR's effectiveness as a tactic and Operation
Rescue’ss moral legitimacy. Likewise, beware of
Rescue'
slipping into relativism, for
f a relativism
relativism is that very
system of ethics that allows the Pro-abortion
advocates to kill innocent children in the first
place. If we find
find ourselves unwittingly accepting
particiime in its
this sort of perspective, we will partidpate
moral bankruptcy.
-Aaron Larsen
l::enkruptcy.
rnoral
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The Bagpipe is the official stu
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal
is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print Send letters to Box
188 or Box 199 by Friday, one week
prior to publication. The editors
reserve the right to edit all letters,
but letters will generally remain in
the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily
those of Covenant
llec~arlly J)Jose
.· ~9.~
College.
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CALVIN PHILOSPHY
PROFESSOR
INTERVIEWE
INTERVIEWED
D FOR
FACULTY POSITION
Dr. William Dennison who presently
teaches philosophy at Calvin College in
Grand Rapids, Michigan is being inter
interviewed for the core-curriculum in ordec
order to
teach in the areas of history, religion, and
philosophy. He recently
recendy presented a class
on Descartes for students to attend. His
method of teaching was described as exex
tremely energetic and interesting; as he
favored opening up the class with Socratic
questioning and walking around the room
and addressing students rather than staystay
ing behind a podium. Dr. Dennison said
that he "was
“was very impressed with the level
of student intelligence and interaction"
interaction”
that he had seen. But the one thing that
most impressed him was "the
“the level of
godliness the students manifested.”
manifested." Dr.
Dennison received his undergraduate dede
gree from Geneva College; his Masters of
Divinity at Westminster Theological
Seminary, and his doctorate at Michigan
State. He is married and has three chilchil
dren..
dren
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Brief

sented at a conference at Calvin College said that it is likely that Covenant college
will be Dr. Barker’s
Barker's and Dr. Pinner's
Pinner’s paper students will have the opportunity to take
entitled: 'The
entided:
“The Gentle Art of Self-Decep
Self-Decep- part in this Eastern European exchange
tion-Assessment
tion—Assessment in Clnistian
Christian Colleges.”
Colleges." program as early as the spring semester of
Dr. Pinner, whose main job has been to next year.
measure the results of what Covenant ac
accomplishes, realizes how hard it is for
TUSEK'S
TUSEK’S NEW BOOK
Mcl.elland, philosophy proDr. Reginald McLelland,
pro colleges to answer the question: 'Are
‘Are we
WILL AID STUDENTS
fessor at Covenant, was invited to be one of doing what we’re
we're saying we're
we’re doing?'
doing?’
two guest lecturers at IifeView
LifeView ’93;
'93; a world Pinner explained that it is even harder for
INTERNING IN SLOVAK
and life view conference designed to en
en- Christian
Clnistian colleges, who have an intergrated
REPUBLIC
courage students to apply Biblical truth to Biblical approach, to be able to judge this.
this.
all areas of life. The conference was held in "You
“You can't
can’t really judge it until you see how
The new edition of Your Career Pass
PassAtlanta, Georgia on February 5th5th—7th.
7th. Dr. it affects student five to ten years down the
port,
written
by
Sara
Shepherd
of
The
Mclelland
McLelland spoke about what a world-view road."
road.” Their paper will later be published
University of the South and Jarda Tusek,
is and what a Clnistian's
Christian’s world-view should in a book by Calvin.
Director of Career Planning
P la n n in g and Placement
be. One student from Covenant who at
atis now available to students who are inter
intertended the lectures, stated, "It
“It was amazing
BARKER LEAVES FOR ested in interning in the Slovak republic,
or
to be in a place where about 800 students
anywhere overseas for that matter. Tusek
SLOVAK REPUBLIC
were hearing about things like 'conceptual
‘conceptual
explains that it will help students who wish
frameworks' and then discussing them in
frameworks’
to experience "the
“the challenging transition
Dean
of
Dr.
Barker,
Faculty,
along
with
groups later on.”
on."
so
Dennis Miller, Dean of Executive Studies; process from communist to democratic societies." The book offers guidance in the
left last Friday to Slovakia to select the 12 cieties.”
BARKER AND PINNER
participants who will be taking part in the most vital aspects of career development,
INVITED TO SPEAK AT new business exchange program that will and teaches students about job opportuni
opportunities
in
our
constantly-changing
global
taking
place
be
{dace
March
to
June
from
Mmch
13
Jtme
12.
CONFERENC
E AT
CONFERENCE
· Dr. Barker’s
Barker's main purpose will be to take economy. The book is offered at a 25
CALVIN
discount at $18.00 a copy. See
Seethe
the
part in negotiations with Pratcky UniverUniver percent diSCOWlt
career
development
office if you are interinter '
sity in the hopes of setting up
up'ajoint
a joint ven
venOut of ten othec
other papers that will be prepre ture of a student exchange program. Barker ested.

MCLELLAND SPEAKS
AT REFORMED
UNIVERSITY MINIS
MINISTRIES CONFERENCE

.President's Council

Clwiiies
Charities and organizations such as colleges
have faced a decline in annual contributions
for the first time in two decades. Donors are
He stated that the college was behind in holding bade
back due to lingering recession,
recession. and
the annual fund and ahead in applications. skeptism about the operation of many charichari
The year to date goal is 270 applications,
applicatioos, ties.
and 273 have been received. The goal
In response to this problem, Covenant is
year to date for the ....a
annual fund is $612,SOO.
$612,500. going to start calling all previous dooors
yca-lDdaefcrlbc
donors this
The amount of money tflat
that bas
has been re
re- · spring. -rhis
“This is the first time we have ever
ceived is $420,558.
done this, and we hope it will be a big boost
This lack of funding reflects a decline to the annual fund this year,”
Brock in
year," wrote Brode
throughout the rest of the nation as well. a letter to the Trustees.

from page 1

Also in the President’s
President's Report, Brock
stated that he expects that there will be
enough pledges to fund the science buildbuild
ing which will begin in fall of 1994. He
discussed the new core curriculum, plans
for the first group of Slovaks to come in
March, and Dr. Oumpner's
Clumpner’s sabbatical trip
China
to China.
Afterwards, Bob Harbert, Vice Presi
President of Finance
Fmance and Administration, pre
presented the budget and discussed the tuition
increase. The tuition increase proposal

remains confidential until the budget goes
before the full Board in March; where it
will be then presented to students in the
following chapel.
Afterlunch,
After lunch, Dr. Harry Pinner, Director
of Advancement, discussed the upcoming
five-year planning process. President Brock
discussed bow
how some friends ex
of the callege
college
foundation for
are considering starting a foundation
fOl'
the school. And the Quest program, with
it's differentiation from the traditional proit’s
pro
gram was discussed once more.

Gllll
Gun control sequel: second amendme
amendment
nt explained to those with questions
Bill Rice
Opinion/Politics Editor
F.ditor
Since it appears that there was no room
fur this week's fun anecdote, I am going to
plunge right in and argue about the philo
philosophical basis of the Second Amendment,
to get at why we have it It wasn't
wasn’t to ensure
that the important RIGIIT
RIGHT TO HUNf,
HUNT, hishis
torically denied to so many oppressed
people, and obviously vital to the functionfunction
ing of a republic would be perpetually
available to American sportsmen for all
eternity.
etenity.
It wasn't
wasn’t to ensure that people would be
able to defend their govermnent;
government; that is, to
provide an army in the modem sense of the
wml.
word Our founding falben
fathers were not idiots.
They realized quite well that f<X'
for a nation to
guarantee its army the right to be armed
aimed is
a bit daft. What nation would disarm its
military?
militarf!
The purpose WAS to ensure that the
general citizenry would be armed, that the
militia would be able to defend the people
of the nation, whether they were fighting
for their government in defense of their
rights, or AGAINST their government,
govermnent, as
the militia(formerly the colonial militia)
had just done in the revolution, with which
our founders were quite familiar, needless
to say.
To say that this right is fulfilled by the
National Guard is ridiculous. Our military
direct control of
reserves no less under the diiect
the present government than a standing
army, something our founders were quite
afraid of, since standing armies
mmies had been

often used to oppress rather than to defend.
That's why they favored the loose-knit mili
That’s
militia, which truly represented the people, and
was not strongly tied to the bureaucracy, but
would fight when and where its members and
the citizens in general wanted. This right is
strongly individual, contrary to the claims of
those who would
woold see us disarmed. As recendy
recently
a 1990, in U.S. vs. Verdugo-Urquidez, the
Supreme Court has ruled that the~
the phrase "right
“right
of the people"
people” is used as a "term
“term of art"
art” that
refers to individual citizens.
Let's look at the background. The new
Let’s
states, leery of central government power
without limit, demanded a series of amendamend
ments which guaranteed the people 1mic
basic rights
which are commonly violated by tyrannical
governments. Would the right to arm an army
have been a very pressing concern? I think
not.
The writers of the Bill of Rights had seen
govermnental
governmental power abused before. They’d
They'd
seen that government grow distrustful of its
citizens and disarm them, leaving them pow
powerless. That was the first move of the British
when they occupied Boston after ConcordLexington. They could not and would not
allow the will of the people to dictate the
action, or form of their government. They
were afraid of
erf their own citizens. The founders
well knew that any government which is
afraid of its citizens is not a govermnent
government that
is probably doing, or planning on doing harm
to the rights of its citizens in more ways than
taking away the last recourse of the citizenry
when faced with tyranny.
The Declaration of Independence, signed
by lots of the guys who gave us our Bill of

Rights, firmly affums
affirms the higher-law right of
revolution against tyrannical rulers. They
realized that it is impossible for an unarmed
populace to overthrow a govermnent
government which
is not exercising the people’s
people's authority le
legitimately. They, being the clever chaps that
they were, sought to avoid this problem by
guaranteeing the people
(he power with which
peq>le the
they might overthrow a government which
abused its power.
Hence, all arguments against weapons
based on any lack of a "legitimate
“legitimate sporting
purpose" are spurious. People wail hysteri
purpose”
hysterically about weapons designed only for killkill
ing people. That's
That’s what they’re
they're for, folks.
That's why we have the 2nd Amendment.
That’s
So the citizen can own anns
arms with which he
can take part in overthrowing the governgovern
ment, if need be.The colonial militia’s
militia's arms,
for the most part, were not sporting weapons
f<X'
but were the state of the art military weapons
of the day, bayonets and all. They were
indeed designed primarily for killing people,
as should be weapons intended for combat
combat.
"Where's
“Where’s the limit?",
limit?”, you ask. "Should
“Should
we own tanks and F-14s?"
F- 14s?” No. I have no
problem with the present destructive weap
weapons laws which prohibit individual ownerowner
ship of any weapon with a bore
here of larger than
20mm in diameter. The individual colonist
did not own cannoo,
cannon, but they were issued to
the militia and looked after joindy
jointly by its
members. The individual really doesn’t
doesn't
need that much power. But he must have
enough to defend himself, and, in conjuncconjunc
tion with his neighbors, defend our rights.
rights.
I heartily believe that, even with our ad
advanced military, our government could not

withstand insurrection by a large portion of
the populace, armed only with rifles. It’s
It's
impossible for the military'
military to be everywhere
and cooibat
combat the huge numbers that woold
would be
(and should be) necessary to overthrow it.
What is the government afraid of? Why
does it want to disarm its law-abiding citiciti
zens? Is
ls it fearful of allowing the very
citizens which supposedly control it to have
more real power than the easily-denied right
to vote and have their votes mean somesome
thing?
thi ng.?
there's a conscious
While I don't
don’t think there’s
conspiracy afoot to disarm the people and
institute l)Tanny,
tyranny, I hate to see ooe
one of our most
important safeguards against tyranny re
removed by well-meaning but naive people.
Think about it.
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Peretti's
literature
Prophet: A good story, but not great litera
Peretti's Prophet:
by Joe Kickasola
A&E
Editor
A&EEditor
DarkFrank Peretti’s
Peretti' s book This Present Dark
ness launched him into the list of bestsell
bestselling Christian authors. His publisher,
Crossway Books, enjoyed the fruits of the
novel’s
as that of its sequel,
novel's success as well a<1
Piercing the Darkness. Peretti’s
Peretti's approach
to the spiritual world was what attracted its
primarily Christian audience. These books
diimagined what the existing spiritual di
mension is like and attempted to tell a story
from both the physical and metaphysical
vantage points.
Peretti took a new turn
publicatum with the publica
tion of his most recent novel, Prophet. The
publistory is quite different from the two publi
multications which brought him fame. No multi
cultural, angelic squadrons lopping off
fotmd here.
demon heads with fiery swords found
The story is about a very temporal,
teniporal, live-atfive anchorman for a local news telecast by
the nname
a m e of John Barrett. He has all but
forgotten his pentecostal upbringing and
spiritual matters have not concerned him
altar,call experience at the age of
since an altar
ten. That is, until his actively "prophetic"
“prophetic”
father dies. Through this plotline, Peretti
comattempts to slice away at the ethical com
plexities of the news business and probe
the matter of truth. The point of issue
around which this quest for truth revolves
is the fact that women are dying from
botched abortions at the local clinic, and
John’s
John's father may have died because he
knew too much about it.
Peretti’s
Peretti's plot appears very credible and
indeed powerful to Christians, who, on the

posiwhole, already hold an anti-abortion posi
tion, but its credibility to the unsaved is
doubtful. The situation seems real enough:
The Govemer
Governer Hiram Slater, pro-choice,
repro-enviionment,
pro-environment , etc., bears a striking re
Governer
semblance to another famous Govemer
Presiwho was just recently inaugurated as Presi
dent of the United States. However, this
credibility is also a tremendous weakness.
Peretti’s
Peretti' s obvious political statements trap
the story within a right-wing mold, hurting
the book’s
book's acceptability (the novel came
out during an election year where even the
Christian community was very divided
politically). Certainly, the author should
be permitted to present his own political
persuasion, but a good artist will do so in a
more subtle said
and convincing way.
Interestingly enough, however, I have
just finished another novel about a 20th
Tarwata
century Christian prophet: Young Tarwater
of Flannery O’Connor’s
O'Connor's The Violent Bear
It Away. The parallels between the two
connovels are remarkable. Both stories con
Prophet. faithful to the call of
tain an older Prophet,
the Lord, and a younger apprentice who
strongly resists the responsibility of the
mantle after his mentor dies. Then through
prophyOtU1g proph
adverse circumstances,
ciicumstances, both young
ets accept their calling. In both stories a
quasi-Calvinistic approach to prophetic
knowlcalling is taken, although, to my knowl
edge, neither Peretti nor O'Conoor
O’Connor were of
any Reformed persuasion.
Unfortunately for Peretti, having read
the O'Connor
O ’Connor work first.
first, I had something
with which to compare his novel. Peretti
tells a fine story, but the writing is nowhere
near the skill of O
’Connor. The points
O'Connor.

popuwhich separate classic literature from popu
Peretti• s
lar books are all but absent in Peretti’s
Prophet. He occasionally came up with a
Barrett's
decent symbol or image, such as Barrett’s
father handing his son his old overcoat
during a rainstorm, symbolic of a prophetic
mantle, but then, to my disappointment,
Peretti destroys the subtlety of the image
by having Barrett’s
ex
Barrett's mother actually explain the meaning of the symbol on page
155.
Peretti’s
Peretti's similies and metaphors, when
he uses them, are far from phenomenal.
For examle, he describes the thousands of
blue "Keep
“Keep Abortion Legal”
Legal" signs at a Prowind."
Choice rally “like
bluebells
in the wind.”
"like
Though this may be an accurate picture, the
Peretti's
image does nothing to convey Peretti’s
opinion of the Pro-Choice position or the
evil associated with it. O'Connor
O’Connor would
deq,ec,
have used an equally descriptive,
desaiptive, but deeper,
darker simile for the description, which
transcenwould convey something more transcen
dent than just the description itself.
Quite apart from my opinion of
O
’Connor, I found Peretti’s
Peretti's style to be
O'Connor,
somewhat cumbersome right from the first
chapter. The first few chaptas
chapters are so laden
with technical detail that the plot action is
hindered. While this detail is somewhat
interesting, it detracts from the focus of the
novel. This style did not persist throughout
the entire novel, however, to my relief.
Peretti’s
Peretti• s strong point, and perhaps he
supercedes O’Connor
O'Connor in this regard, is the
Everycontemporary nature of his plot.
plot Every
thing is "real-life."
“real-life.” Because of this, I have
found that the book has affected me more
than I first thought it would. The story

portrays the Christian experience of being
the “voice
wilderness," something
"voice in the wilderness,”
that every Christian is familiar with, very
effectively. There is no question that the
abortion issue is one of the largest issues to
divide our country in recent history.
Peretti’s
Peretti's story will stick with the reader
because of his use of this issue.
Interestingly enough, however, Peretti
deals very little with the actual issue itself.
In fact, at rimes
times he seems to be avoiding iitt
The great evil is that women are dying and
the clinics and government officials are
covering it all up for their own purposes,
not abortion itself. It seems that Peretti is
try
in g to get the best of both worlds here by
trying
appealing to an abortion-related
abortion-relaled issue that
symeven the Pro-Choice readers might be sym
pathetic towards.
From what I hear, the book has done
pretty well in secular bookstores (that is,
better than Christian novels normally do)
and I have even heard of one instanq:
instance of
erf a
woman claiming to to come to Christ as a
result of reading this novel. With reports
"more power to
like this, I would like to say “more
him,”
him," but it seems to me that we need more
Christian literature that goes beyond mormor
alizing
entertainment As a Christian writer,
almng entatainment
Peretti is called to be as excellent as he can
be, for God's
God’s Kingdom. The impression I
received from reading Prophet was that
Peretti can tell a good story, but has learned
very little from centuries
centmies of great literature.
Where are the great Christian writers of
today? It seems to me that we can only ride
O'Connor and
on the coattails of Flannery O’Connor
C.S. Lewis for so long.

pose rs
ican co01
C A S featu
features
erican
composers
Afric an-A 01er
res African-Am
CAS
by Roland Carter
Guest Writer

The Choral Arts Society ooff Chattanooga,
directed by Covenant professor Dr. John
Hamm, will combine with the Chattanooga
AfChoral Society for the Preservation ooff Af
rican American Songs fo
forr a concert ooff
music by African American composers on
February 25 , 8 P.M.
P .M. at First Baptist
Church, East Eighth Street. These are the
program notes.
When one hears the reference to AfriAfri
can-American Music, the usual thoughts
are of Gospel, Spirituals, Jazz, and Blues.
signifiWhile these gemes
genres represent most signifi
cant contributions to American Music,
tonight’s
tonight's program includes representative
selections of these and embraces the much
broader spectrum of contributions to the
repertoire by African American ComposCompos
ers during the past 80 years—from
years-from the
pioneering efforts of Robert Nathaniel Dett
toward American !'btio!'.ruism,
Nationalism, to the rather

eclectic settings of Ulysses Kay and Robert
Harris.
Harris.
AfIndeed, characteristic and idiomatic Af
rican American expressions will be heard
in some of the music, and intentionally so.
Dett’s
“Don’t Be
Dett's prize-winning motet, "Don't
Weary Traveler,”
documents
his
efforts to
Traveler,"
use idiomatic materials—the
materials-the theme of a
spiritual—as
composition.
spiritual-as the basis of composition.
Other works, likewise, reveal no African
American influence as will be heard in the
opening group of pieces by Robert Harris
and Ulysses Kay and the lovely setting of
Ave Maria by R.N.
Dett. Noel
like Dett,
RN. Dett. Like
DaCosta
Dacosta utilizes an idiomatic rhythm, in
this case, a gospel rhythm, for his setting of
"I Have a
Martin Luther King, Jr.’s
Jr.'s text “I
Dream.”
Dream."
John Lovell, Jr., in his book, Black Song,
recognizes Jester Hairston as the person
responsible for “...more
" ...more people singing
spirituals in more places than any single
individual.”
individual." In addition to Spirituals,
Hairston, along with John Work and Arthur
Cunningham
Omningham have contributed significantly
to sustainin_g
sustaining the traditions of African
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American secular folk music. Five of his
works will be performed.
The closing group of spirituals are ar
arrangements by Roland Carter, Head of the
Cadek Department
Carter's
Deputment of Music, UTC. Carter’s

poignant settings reveal deep allegiance to
the early music of African Americans and
attempt to maintain a dignity representa
representative of the profound religious beliefs, which
he considers the basis of their creation.

Music Man declared
successs
declared a succes
by Joe Kickasola
A&E
Editor
A&EF.ditor
Meredith Wilson’s
Wilson's musical The Music
Man is undoubtedly one of the best-loved
shows in the history of Broadway. It is
famous for its memorable tunes, delightful
humor, and, of course, its barbershop quar
quartet. The result of its popularity has been
thousands of performances over the years,
producfrom Broadway to high school produc
tions.
tions . The show does not require large,
elaborate sets or high-tech special effects,
so it is easy to produce. It is not,
not. however,
easy to do well.
Musical America’s
America's production of this
famous show did not disappoint. Tivoli
Auditorium Productions Association
Solbrought the touring company to the Sol
diers and Sailors Memorial Auditorium for
an astounding performance on the night of
February 4. Every character, from the
smallest role to Henry Hill himself was
played with notable skill and enthusiasm.
Particularly delightful were the townsfolk
of River City, whose creative choreogra
choreograprophy and professional stage presence pro
vided a genuine litde
the
little Iowan town for !4e
audience at Memorial Auditorium.
Undoubtedly, the strongest aspect of the
show was its choreography and the skilled
secondary cast which executed it. The
perfect mix of humor and skill charactercharacter
ized nearly every scene. The dancing was
nearly flawless in its delivery and was of

scene"
the highest creativity. The “library
"library scene”
was a particularly wonderful sequence, in
this regard.
regard
Robert Vernon
tenVemon played the slick, but ten
der, Henry Hill, who intends to con an
unexpectentire town, but ends up falling unexpect
edly in love. His voice was a clear and
resonant tone throughout the proclamatory
“Seventy-Six Trombones”
Trombones" and softened to
"Seventy-Six
roan articulate sweetness on the famous ro
You." His
mantic number ''Till
‘Till There Was You.”
character was a perfect balance of shady
underhandedness and endearing charm.
Sarah Downs performance of the fickle,
yet insightful librarian, Marian Paroo, was
truly commendable. She was able to put
forth a believable straight-laced librarian,
as well as a deeply romantic, tender, and
faithful woman in love. Her voice was a
warm, steady tone, but she occaisionally
went flat, making her vocal performance
not quite as impressive as Vernon’s.
Vernon's.
The only drawback to the performance
was the fact that a full orchestra could not
be used. Three horns, a flutist, percussion,
accomand two keyboards comprised the accom
paniment. There were times where the
artificiality of the keyboards came through,
but they were few. The nature of the music
keyis that of big, brassy marches, so the key
boards were rarely a noticeable intrusion,
nice.
but a full orchestra would have been nice.
In one sentence: TAPA
T APA scored high on
this show. The evening was a delight, and
further productions of this quality can be
expected in the future.
future.
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Upcoming
Upco ming
Eventss
Event
CONCERT—The
he Chattanooga
CONCERT-T
Symphony. Guest conductor Kay
George Roberts and guest pianist
Seung-Un Ha perform Mozart’s
M02Mt's Piano
Concerto No. 23 in A Major.
Schumann’s Symphony #2 in C Major
Schumann's
and Zwilich’s
Zwilich's Concerto Grosso 1985
will also be performed. February 19,
P.M.. 757-5042.
Tivoli Theatre, 8 P.M..
CONCERT—Louie
CONCERT-Lo uie Wamp String
Quartet Feb. 23,7-9
Watethouse
23, 7-9 P.M., Waterhouse
Pavilion, Miller Plaza.
CONCERT—The
OrThe Artie Shaw Or
CONCERTchestra. Presented by TAPA,
TAPA, February
25, Tivoli Theatre, 8 P.M., $10, $13.
757-5042

. I

~

1<./1

CONCERT-C horal
oral Arts Society
CONCERT-Ch
of Chattanooga, John Hamm, Director.
comMusic from African-America
African-Americann com
posers. February 25, First Baptist
stuChurch, East
E.ast Eighth St., 8 P.M., stu
dent price: $6.
CONCERT—Piltdown
CONCERT-Pil tdown Man. Feb.
400 Market St,
26, Metro Cafe, 409
St., 7 P.M.
PERFORMANCE—Hal
PERFORMAN CE-Hal Holbrook
in Mark Twain Tonight! Presented by
TAPA. February27, Tivoli Theatre, 8
P.M., $22.50, $25.
SOLO PIANO—George
PIANO-Georg e Winston,
“The .Summer
Show.” March 4, Tivoli
Summer Show."
"The
inTheatre. Call 757-5042 for ticket in
formation.
formatioo.
STEEL GUITARGUITAR—’’Masters
"Masters of the
Steel Guitar”:
Albert
Lee,
Cal Collins,
Guitar":
John Cephas, Jerry Douglas, Ledward
Kaapana, Wayne Henderson. March 5,
757-5042 for tickett
Tivoli Theatre. Call 757-5042forticke
information.
CONCERT—Giuseppe
CONCERT-Gi useppe DeChirico
& Luca Galina. Italian, folk and Blues.
Metro Cafe, 409 Market St., March 5,
7:00.

-

CONCERT—The
Sing
Bmer Isler SingCONCERT - The Elmer
ers. This twenty-voice choir has been
together since 1979 and has won world
acclaim with their repertoire, which
spans 500 years of choral music. Under
chothe baton of Canada's
Canada’s pre-eminent cho
ral conductor, Dr. Elmer Isler, they
made their Carnegie
Camegie Hall debut as guests
· of the Canadian Brass. Thursday,
CenMarch 11,
11,88 P.M., UTC Fine Arts Cen
ter.
CONCERT—The
CONCERT- The Crossing. Celtic
folk from Chicago, Illinois. March 13,
Metro Cafe, 409 Market St., 7:00.
THEATER/MIME/COMEDY
THEATER/MI ME/COMEDY ’’IMAGO”
Ensemble.
"IMAGO" Theatre Mask Ensemble.
“A
world
of
live
human
animation
"A
illuwhere fantasy and ultra-realistic illu
of
sio
n
are
th
e
hheight
e ig h t
of
the
sion
entertainment...they
hey create characters
entertainment...t
that are more than human categoriza
categoriz.ation.
tioo. Is is theatre, mime, comedy, dance,
yollr
special effects, or illusioo?
illusion? Make your
own decision.
decision. Tuesday, March 16, 8
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ious as its stars
Used People
illustrious
People not as illustr
by Joe Kickasola
F.ntertainment Editor
Arts & Entertainment

When a film has a cast containing three
Oscar winners, expectations get high. The
release of Used People,
People , the latest film from
rel.ease
British director Beeban Kidron (Antonia
and Jane) and writer Todd Graff, was
greatly anticipated due to the appearance
of Shirley MacLaine, Jessica Tandy, and
Italian great Marcello Mastroianni at the
disaptop of the bill. Unfortunately, this disap
pointing film is not as illustrious as the
reputations of its stars.
MacLaine gives a decent (but certainly
not prize-winning) performance as Pearl
Berman, a Jewish widow in Queens around
the late 60’s,
70's. The nearly stoic
(iO's, early 70’s.
relationship she has with her husband is

unabruptly brought to an end with his un
timely death. This event is the backdrop
against which a host of family problems are
portrayed and a very pleasant, amourstricken, Italian man, Joe Meledandri
Pearl's life. Kathy
(Mastroianni) enters Pearl’s
Bates (Fried Green Tomatoes, Misery)
plays Bibby, Pearl’s
Pearl's insecure, overweight
admidaughter and turns out a less than admi
rable performance. Norma, the other
"daughter
Berman child, is the depressive “daughter
porHarden's por
hell." Marcia Gay Harden’s
gone to hell.”
partrayal of this neurotic, escapist single par
ent is one of the better aspects of Used
touchPeople. Her pitiful life is genuinely touch
“return to the fold”
fold" at the end of
ing, but her "return
the film
film could be seen a super-formulated
mile
tenibly persuasive.
mile away and was not terribly
Tandy’s role as the grandmother
Jessica Tandy's

was entertaining and worth a smile, but it
only vaguely had anything to do with the
plot. This makes the entire role nearly
irrelevant and hard to accept, no matter
how entertaining Tandy is.
The film’s
film's strongest point was clearly
Mastroianni. It would be very difficult to
dislike such an endearing, compassionate,
old man. The Italian master actor presents
a character who sees beyond the ornery
hyper-Jewish nature of Pearl Berman. He
seloved her at first sight, and loved her se
cretly for twenty years,unbeknownst
years.unbeknownst to her.
Rolling Stone magazine described the
film as "indigestible."
“indigestible.” Perhaps that is a
little harsh. There are redeeming aspects to
the film and it is not a total waste of time,
but it certainly falls far below original
expectations.
expectations.

d again
Dorothyy Patten Fine Arts Series well receive
received
Doroth

of natural grace and flow characterized
characteriz.ed the trol pervaded the following duet,
Morein
eux. More
in the
Deux.
Tchaikovsky's Pas De D
evening as the touring company sailed Tchaikovsky’s
pro- traditional style, this dance evidenced the
through an eclectic program of highly pro
dancfessional dance. The opening sequence, training and skill of two of the better danc
The Dorothy Patten Fine Arts Series at “By
Django,” was a series of six episodes ers in the group, Petra Adelfang and Manard
"By Django,"
UTC is three for three as far as The Bagpipe in a romantic drama, set in the 1920's
1920’s to the Stewart. The choreography, a creation of
is concerned
concerned. All of the events in this series early jazz sounds of Django Reinhardt and the famous George Balanchine, was ex
exthat we have reviewed have been outstand- Stephane Grappelli. This entertaining quisite.
I
ing.
Saturday’s performance
featured
was featured
had
and had
the audience and
Another Balanchine work was
of thee ' opener instantly won die
performance of
Last Saturday's
ing. Last
Ballet Chicago was the most recent sue- ^them eating
QUt
of
^
danccr.s
hands
for
Stravinsky's
soon
after:
a
to
Igor
Stravinsky’s
dance
eating out of the dancer's hands for
cess.
Apollon Musagete, visually retelling the
the rest of the performance.
cess.
Marked precision without the sacrifice
Breathtaking
beauty
and
absolute
conmyth· of Apollo, Terpsichore, Polyhymnia,
conabsolute
and
Breathtaking beauty
ex·· and Calliope. The foursome made ex
tremely difficult moves and stances seem
easy. The dancers movements were confi
confident, yet sensitive to every nuance of the
music. The choreography only accented
Stravinsky's score.
the passion of Stravinsky’s
In closing, the entire cast performed
entitled
David Parson’s
Parson's slapstick comedy entided
“A
Mountain," set to
on Bald Mountain,”
"A Hairy Night cm
Mussorgsky’s
Mussorgsky's Night on Bald Mountain,
Herrmann’s
Grieg's
Herrmann's score to Psycho, and Grieg’s
In the Hall ooff the Mountain King.
The choreography was entertaining in
that it made great use
use. of caricature and
exaggeration, but the story was somewhat
finale . So
disappointing as the group’s
group' s finale.
much skill and beauty had been displayed
that evening that this final
fip_al number came
across as a frivolous afterthought and
inappropriate.
seemed inappropriate.
Enthusiasm for the performance was not
lost, however, in light of the incredible
display of talent that had been witnessed
evening
the
Marked
characterized
natural, grace andflow cllaracterized
off natural
Marked precision without the sacrifice o
that evening.
professional,
of
as
the
touring
company
sailed
through
an
eclectic
program
highly
professional
dance.
as

by Joe
Kickasola
JoeKickasola
Ait
&
Entertainment
Art F.ntertainment Editor

Natur e
Beyo nd Nature
applauds
Keaggy's
gy's Beyond
uds Keag
Belz appla
by Aaron Belz
Guest Writer
The Aerosmith guitarist told Rolling
Stone that Phil Keaggy was the greatest
living guitar player. I really like Aerosmith,
so I went to the Keaggy concert, and he
blew away my expectations. In fact, he was
so good, I thought that he was almost too
good.
good. It all seemed too amazing, like he
was showing off. And that zany loop that
he kept activating drove me bananas after
about the fourth time. It seemed like the
tenwhole performance lacked creative ten
day,"
sion —
it
was
one
“great
day,”
sunny
"great
without any clouds. As Salieri judged one
"It was
of Mozart’s
Mozart's operas in Amadeus, “It
splendid —
- it simply had too many notes.
There are only so many notes the royal ear
evening."
can hear in one evening.”
I bought Keaggy’s
Keaggy's Beyond Nature CD
anyway, because I guessed that the album
ramformat would put a rein on Keaggy'
Keaggy’ss ram
bling solos. To my delight, I was right! In

fact, Beyond Nature becomes prettier and
listen.
prettier with each listen.
Because I tend to be a purist, I like the
fact that this recording has no words. The
guitar speaks for itself. In fact, most of the
tracks are just guitar (ever
(ever heard of that?).
Some of the songs are spiced with light
drums, violin, cello, or flute. These added
instmments
instruments give a slightly even mood. But
they never distract attention from the guigui
tar.
The greatest quality of Beyond Nature,
listener.
though, is its ability to soothe the listener.
Day,"
Beginning with “In
"In the Light of Day,”
perforKeaggy gives a sensitive, patient perfor
mance -— the licks are sweet and even
Claptonesque,
Oaptonesque, one might say. The music
here could never be termed brash, although
it seems to vary in dynamics in a pleasing
way, a way that the Covenant gig did not.
Keaggy includes two indications of his
musical roots. The first is a cover of "Alle“Alle
Grazioso,” from Edvard
Grieg's Four
&lvard Grieg’s
gretto Grazioso,"
Symphonic Dances. Keaggy has training.

If there is doubt, this soft-spoken, intelli
intelligent rendition justifies the purchase of the
arrangealbum. The second is a haunting arrange
ment of a Christian folk song, "I
“I Feel the
beauWinds of God Today,”
Today," accomplished beau
tifully, of course.
course.
don't want
The last song I will mention (I don’t
to spoil it with too much analysis) is a
AcWell." Ac
rousing tune called “Fare
"Fare Thee Well.”
companied by a string quartet, this one
shows Keaggy at his very best, in both
performance and writing.
writing. I find myself
whistling it in the shower, and being very
satisfied.
Overall, five stars for Beyond Nature.
Here I am, a person cynical about “Chris
"Christian”
tian" music, finding myself entranced by
this album. It’s
It's easy to be negative about
CCM and to think that there are no crummy
secular releases. I’m
I'm really glad that I had
Diathe common grace to pan Prince’s
Prince's Dia
monds and Pearls last year.
year.
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New City opens Metro Cafe
by Laurel Reames & Amy Downing
Staff Writers
In a revival of true seventies style, coffee
houses seem to be the social wave of the
nineties. Capitalizing on this trend, the
youth group of New City Fellowship in
conjunction with Urban Young Life has
opened the Metro Cafe at 409 Market
Street.
This downtown building was given to
New City by a generous corporation under
the agreement that the first year of opera
operation would be free, the second New City
would have to supply half of the funds
funds,, and
by the third year New City would be com
completely financing the operation costs of the
space. It is used now for New City's
City’s youth
group meetings and the Friday night coffee
house, Metro Cafe.
At present, the only profit New City’s
City's
youth group makes is from food and T-shrit
sales, but new plans will have to be made
next year in order to raise enough fmds
funds to
keep the building.
The Metro Cafe should do well based
ba.,ed on
information from past weeks where the
crowds have been large and the sales of
delicious coffees and desserts have been
profitable.
The Cafe was designed to be a vehicle
for outreach into area high school and
college communities. The week we at
attended, Jennifer Daniels was performing,
so the crowd was largely comprised of
Covenant students. However,
judging from
However,judging
the diversity of musical groups the Cafe
has scheduled
(from alternative to reggae
scheduled(from
to rap—see
rap-see flyers posted around campus),
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What is a Blue Moon?

it should appeal to a wide audience. The
previous week a large local crowd drawn
by a high school band was an encouraging
"A
while“A blue moon occurs once in a while—
sign that the attraction
attotction has great potential its some mystic
for the future.
phenomenon that
Will Honeycutt, who was also there last I learned in phys
physFriday, was enthusiastic about the new ics class ... I don'
don’tt
Cafe as well as the ideas behind it. "If
‘I f this really remember
is the avenue available to reach out to the it. It’s
It's a cliche....
cliche.... “"
it."
community then go for it.”
Scott Kennedy
The Metro Cafe has yet to acquire an
atmosphere of its own, but it is on the way.
"A kind of chink
“A
drink
back- or something to do with jazz.
Black and white murals provide the back
jazz."” Amy Warner
drops for both the stage and the dessert
counter. Aside for that, 'the
the walls are plain
'The blue from people’s
‘The
people's eyes is reflected
white, and coupled with the high ceiling to the sun and the
and conventional lighting, the room is much sun gives blue
brighter that the Stoplight Cafe.
Cafe.
light to the moon,
While the same spool-like tables (minus thus giving the
the graffiti) are set up around the room, moon a blue tint.
they use standard plastic and folding chairs. This occurs only
The Metro Cafe is more devoted to musical on rare occa
occaperformances, while the Stoplight Cafe has sions.”
sioos." Neal Wil
Wilalso provided a forum for poetry readings liams
and art exhibits. The music at the Stoplight
Cafe tends to be more mellow, allowing for
"A
sad“A feeling sad
conversatioo throughout the evening. How
conversation
How- nness
e s s —m
e la n 
- melanever, organi7.ers
organizers of the Metro Cafe plan for choly that you
breaks in the performances allowing simi
simi- project on na~;
nature;
lar time for socializing.
you enjoy seeing
While the Stoplight Cafe is a very satis
satis- nature and things
factory alternative weekend event, we around you as
would suggest visiting the Metro Cafe as bblue."
Chris
lu e .” C
hris
well. According to Jolly Harris, "The
“The Metro Trimmier
Cafe is more of a concert experience than a
Excel
Excel
coffee experience."
experience.”
The variety in music proves enjoyable from page 1
from page 1
and there's more of an opportunity to enjoy
Covenant just to help us. That’s
That's a big
non-Coyenant company. Besides, they sell
non-Covenant
mountain.
wouldn't
I
wouldn’t
come
down
here evev
cheesecake!
eryday."
eryday.”
While Howard students are amazed that
way"
Covenant students even come "all
“all the way”
down the mountain to help them, there are
Covenant students who tutor on more than
their scheduled days, leaving class early to
be able to tutor. I signed up for Tuesday and
beWednesday but went one Thursday be
cause some of the students I tutor had a test
Friday.
Friday.
There is much learning involved in the
program. We, as tutors, learn more and
more how to trust God for wisdom and
creativity in communicating with the stustu
dents. We also learn to do many math
problems that we’ve
sen
we've forgotten and sentence structure the students need to know.
know.
We also learn about the students at Howard
as we talk and build relationships.

Earn UP To $150 A Month ·
By Donating Life-Saving Plasma!
You Can "Bank1
1993
"Bank"1On Us In 1993
To Provide You With Extra $$$ And
Professional, Friendly Service.

~

THE
BAGPIPE
T he B
agpipe •

''Well, let’s
let's examine the etymology of
“Well,
the term.
term . It is a
composite of the
color 'blue'
blue' and the
astrological ococ
currence 'moon'.
This therefore in
indicates that a blue
moon is a 'moon'
that is colored
blue." Aaron Larsen
blue.”
"It
“It is when a cute little smurf has his
pants pulled down."
down.” John Parker
''When
you' re depressed and the moon
“When you’re
looks blue."
blue.” Oaudia
Claudia Rappl

''Since the moon
“Since
is generally a sign
of rom
ance, it
romance,
would mean somesome
one who is alone
and aching for a
lover."
lo v er.” Laurie
Conrad
Comad
***
*** A blue moon officially is the second
occurrence of a full moon in one month.
The next (and only) blue moon this year
will be on August 31.
The students at Howard not only learn a
little more about the subject they are being
litde
tutored in, but they learn about us as well.
There is time to get to know each other as
individuals not just as tutor and tutoree.
El
One student specifically remembers FJ
Baker as “the
"the short man with the hat on.”
on."
We don’t
don't get extra credit for tutoring
although the Howard students do get credit
for being tutored. Also, we do not have to
fill an hour quota, where as the Howard
students must be tutored a certain number
of hours before they receive credit.
There are, of course, Howard students
. who do more than scheduled as well as
students who do only the minimum re
requirements.
quirements.
Covenant students try to stick with their
regularly scheduled days in order to estab
establish faithfulness with the students and a
form of order and accountability.
accountability. The Ex
Excel
commit
eel Learning Program involves commitment, caring, and sharing as well as acaaca
demic tutoring.
tutoring .

.----------{~l
iiilelcl t-r-- - - - - ^Overheard/
“We need adjectives
"We
c!djectives to make our lives
more interesting."
interesting.” Cathy Cassidy.
Cassidy.
“You
"You ask me that question as if I know
the answer.”
answer." Calvin E. Beisner
“Deconstructionists
"Deconstructionists are not terribly
practical." Pat Ralston
practical.”
“Its
"Its just too weird.”
weird." (in reference to
Modem
Modern fiction) Frederick Herrmann

“I have to learn that college is more than
"I
a series of tests; its a continuum of learnlearn
ing.” Mike Keuning.
ing."
"Some days I wake up in the morning
“Some
and I don’t
don' t believe I exist, much less that
God exists.”
exists." Reg McLelland.
"Colorless
“Colorless green ideas sleep furiously."
furiously.”
Noam Chomsky (quoted by Jim
Jim
Wildeman)
I

Atlantic Ocean Living
Full time, Live in Child Care
Positions starting January-May
1993. Weekends Off, use of auto-mobile.
Enjoy Boston, the beaches, and beautiful homes.
Contact: Helping Hand
1 West St., Beverly Farms,
MA 01915
(508)
(508) 922-0526
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hy
mental philosop
Covenant
staffer commen
comments
environmental
philosophy
ts on environ
nt staff~r
Covena
by Bob Harbert
Guest Writer
Before I begin this article, a couple of
qualifiers are in order. First, please know
that I am a lay person unschooled in this
area. My thoughts are the result of my
exunderstanding of scripture and my life ex
periences, not a well-organized study of
the issue.
indiSecondly, I my speaking as an indi
vidual, not as a representitive of the colcol
lege. Decisions made at Covenant may or
may not reflect my opinions.
opinions.
Qualifiers aside, then, I would like to
1:28-30.
start my thoughts with Genesis 1:28-30.
Here God establishes in a few brief instrucinstruc
Eye were to relate to
tions how Adam and Eve
His creation. The use of the word "subdue"
“subdue”
in verse 28 seems to me to be significant.
Among the definitions available for "sub“sub
condue”, (most of which involve forceful con
due",
"to bring land under
trol of something) is “to
cultivation”. This is the one I most believe
cultivation".
Adam. and Eve
Moses meant. Not that Adam
crewould have to violently control the cre
ation opposing the patterns God designed
into it, but that they would seek to bring
Earth's swface
more and more of the Earth’s
surface under
their care and nurture.

opment should be better off because of
conhuman intervention (by the way, this con
cept has not been consistently applied at
Covenant and I hope to do a better job at
this as time goes by).
Patterns we see in the creation have been
activ
distorted by the fall. Even if human activity is non-existent in an area. For instance,
violent death is present in the nature we
way.
now see
see...it
.. .it was not always that way.
disGenesis 9:2 describes one of these dis
torted patterns. Other creatures now have
an innate fear of humans that was not
present before the fall
fall.. Anyone who has
spent time in the wilderness can attest to
this. Animals that will stay close to each
other, even if warily, will flee at the first
scent of sight of a human (great white
sharks and grizzly bears excepted). It seems
God's balance for His new
to me that this is God’s
instruction that Noah is to eat meat from
any animal he pleases. Even here Noah
must work for his food; the animals will not
easily submit just as the wilderness will not
(cows and domestic turkeys excepted).
In the fall,
fall, humans were distorted as well
as the rest of the creation. People are no
longer caretakers and cultivators, but too
often are exploiters. Sinful men and women
seek their own comfort at the expense of
the creation and often fellow humans in
different areas of the earth. The creation is
viewed as a giant warehouse of natural
God's
resources instead of a testimony to God’s
creativity, beauty and love of variety.
Paul talks in Romans 1 of the creation
teaching enough about God that no one can
be found blameless for not worshipping the
cretrue _creator. In selfishly leaving the cre
vve want,
what"e
ation damaged after taking what
we are sinfully sayin2
saying that the testimony

This obviously implies that the creation,
even before the fall, would benefit from
human activity and that God wanted those
activities to take place. This seems to
strongly argue against the frequently held
"wilderenvironmental position that the “wilder
ness”
ness" is better off without any human
involvment. It may be better off without
sinful human involvement as I will discuss
shortly, but it would never be better off
without God-honoring human activity.
Additionally, this passage teaches me
that God-honoring activity ought to have
as a goal the nurture and improvement of
the creation. This improvement may take
"developthe form of what we know as “develop
partirument”, for the
benefit of humans in particu
the-benefit
ment",
lar, or it could be more directed at what we
"conservation", for the particular
know as “conservation”,
benefit of other forms of life in the current
creation. In every case it should seek to
improve the current state of the piece of
creation you are dealing with.
This would prohibit, it seems to me, the
kind of resource exploitation in one area to
develop another we see in many ways
today. If one area is to be developed for the
particular benefit of humans, another area
being harvested for resources must not be
left damaged. All areas affected by devel-

Animal rights considered
considered by
Environment
af!,d Society Editor
Environment and
-------------------------------------by Ed Ludt
byEdLudt
Environment & Sociaty Editor
How many times have we opened the
newspaper or flipped on the “idiot
box” to
"idiot box"
newspapez
be informed of the continuing antics of
“Animal liberation Front"
Front”
such groups as "Animal
or "Animal
“Animal Rights Now”?
Now"? You know who
I’m talking about
about; those rather over-zealover-zeal
I'm
ous folks who seem to think that the only
creatures" of
way to free the "non-human
“non-human creatures”
“oppressive usury"
usury” of
the earth from the "oppressive
mankind is by applying such tactics as
robbery, demolition, and yes, even murder
to force their philosophy of wildlife upon
the rest of society.
Mankind, naturally, when he witnesses
foolhardy behavior on the part of a certain
individual, group, society, or organization,
is disillusioned not only with the entity
itself, but, more often than not, with the
very cause or ideal that this said entity is
represent Such is the case with
seeking to represent.
the animal rights movement.
movement
The criminal behavior of certain far-left,
radical animal rights groups has severely
damaged the credibility of many rational,
intelligent, concerned animal welfare or
or- ·
ganizations. It has been times uncountable
that visitors to my apartment have seen
various pamphlets and other literature of
such comparatively conservative groups
as World Wildlife Fund, The Audubon
Society, Friends of Animals, and Save the
Dolphins and made reactionary comments
which almost invariably involve such words
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as "radical",
“radical”, "liberal"
“liberal” and "fanatical".
“fanatical”. Boy,
give somebody some tea and they think
they can say anything.
But even more sad than the defacing of
welthe honor of more peaceable animal wel
crmaders, the psychotic activities of
fare crusaders,
overiy-radical animal rights terrorists
teJTorists have
overly-radical
made unattractive the real responsibility
aniwe, as Children of God, have to the ani
mals. Is it logical for us to allow the
ridiculous methods of extremist organizaorganiza
tions to make us callous toward our Godhumane ... or concerned
given duty to be humane...or
when others are not? I think not.
not Guilt by
affiliation is neither logical nor ethical.
Now don't
don’t get nervous (I know some of
you folks spook easily). II'm
’m not talking
“animal worship.”
worship." Despite what
about "animal
John Denver says, the wolf is not my
brother...the
brother... the dove is not my sister (Sorry,
John...I
ya', but your philosophy of
John.. .! love ya’,
life stinks). But the animals are our
children, and it is our job (our joy) to care
ex
for them and prevent their abuse and extinction. And how to do so? Well, that’s
that's up
to you as an individual. Whether you
choose to simply seek to be more humane
in the way you treat wildlife (dogs, cats,
and nephews included), decide to boycott
certain products tested on or damaging to
animals, or perhaps even become an active
member in an animal welfare group, the
key is to be part of the solution. The key is
to do something. So be part ef
tJf the solution,
not part of the problem.
May the Eagle God’s
God's cry echo in your
soul.

imporGod built into that creation is less impor
tant that improving our standardof living.
I believe that this teaches me to live my
life with as little damage to the creation as
possible and to improve whatever part of
the creation I can. Recycling, gardening,
picking up trash in the woods, cutting up
the plastic rings from canned drink sixpacks, buying dolphin-safe tuna, resisting
the urge to buy wood products from nonsustainable-yield rainforest harvesting,
etc...etc.,
... etc., are not just politically correct,
etc
fashionable steps of becoming one with the
universe. They are reasonable steps to
stewacknowledge that God holds us to be stew
ards of all the creation, not just the piece
under our house.
probThe solution to our environmental prob
lems is not a world-wide conference. It is
the restraint of sin by God's
God’s common grace,
the exercise of individual and corporate
evan
God's people and the evanstewardship by God’s
gelism of the godless. Selfishness will
always be a part of sin. Apart from a
solution for sin, there will be no long-term
improvement for the environment.
You want to keep oil off the beaches in
Alaska? Great! Walk more and drive less.
You want to keep the rainforests intact?
Terrific! Buy products from South America
deforestadon't involve deforesta
and Indonesia that don’t
tion; those people need to make a living
too.
too: You want to keep old growth forests?
Wonderful! Be willing to pay higher prices
for lumber. But as a bottom line (you knew
I would get this in here somewhere), if you
really want to improve the environment,
evangelize the people next door; that God
in His mercy may change them from exex
ploiters
ploiit:rs to stewards.
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Scots fall 73-64 to Cavaliers; game called with 17 seconds remaining
then Eddy Hilger tied at 41 with a jumper
after a pass from Tim Gaydos. Hilger
Sports &Ii.tor
Editor
scored about a minute later on a three
In one of the strangest endings ever seen pointer, putting the score 48-44. After the
in the Barnes Gym, the Covenant Scots lost Cavaliers hit two three pointers and took a
to the Clinch Valley Cavaliers 73-64. The four point lead, Cornett
Comett popped from bebe
basketball game was called with 17 secsec hind the three point arch. Brown must have
onds left in regulation. After Covenant wanted to show he could hit from outside,
coach Keo
Ken Brooks was ejected following as he tied the game at 54 with a three
two technicals, the Scots players received pointer of his own with 5:35 left in the
two more technical fouls, which prompted game.
the officials to call the game.
Neither team would budge as each took
The game was a back and forth battle many leads down the stretch. The CavaCava
throughout, with 18 lead changes and seven liers Shawn Brown, with 2:25 remaining,
ties occurring in the game. Scots center tied the game once again at 62. The Scots
Cov Bingham put the Scots ahead off a "Bats'
Tommy Brown started the scoring for Cov“Bats’
enant, and Nathan Unruh gave them their Miller pass. Clinch Valley's
Valley’s James Carter
first lead with a three point basket The 5- put the score at 64-64 with 1:41 left in the
4 lead advantage did not stand for long as game.
the Cavaliers scored from the post. The
The tension was growing on the court
Scots then went on a 9-2 run giving them a and the teams both had fire in their eyes.
six point lead, which ended up being their Carter's
Carter’s lay-up gave the Cavaliers a 66-64
biggest lead of the game. Two straight lead with just over a minute left, and Nathan Unruh ((32)
32) shoots a jump shot over a Clinch Valley defender in theunusual game
three-pointers from the Cavaliers tied the Covenant's
Covenant’s head coach Brooks called a at Barnes Gym on February 6 (photo by Hendrix).
game up at 14 with 9:42 left in the first half. timeout
in the rulebook, Coach Brooks called a technical. As the official walked toward
high
The lead shifted back and forth, highThis is when all hell broke loose. The
timeout and asked the official what the the scorer’s
scorer's table, Brown was (with good
lighted by back to back blocked shots by referees, with both teams still in their
~hoical was for. When the official would reason) questioning the referee. The ref
technical
Dell Cornett and Unruh. Also, Unruh put timeout huddles, decided time was up for
not respond, Brooks'
Brooks’ temperature raised as then waved his arms and called the game
the Scots ahead as a Cavalier player fell the timeout
timeout. Promptly, the referee set the .
left
did his voice. Brooks was fussing at the with 17 seconds left.
· down in front of him after a fake, and ball down on the floor at the mid court
official and was hit with a technical. With . The players and fans alike were appalled
Unruh hit a three to add insult to injury. sideline and started his five second count
techni- that it was the referees, and not the players,
no stopping in the fussing another techni
After Keith Bingham hit from outside for (a team is permitted five seconds to inin
and was ejected who decided the game.
cal was called on Brooks, .and
two, the Cavaliers scored seven unanswered bound the basketball). Both teams ran
exfrom the game. The Cavaliers lead ex
Three players finished the game with
points. The last two came on a last second vigorously out of
erf their huddles, and ''Bats"
“Bats”
points- Unruh, Brown and Bats.
panded to 73-64 as Reed hit 3 of 4 free twelve points—Unruh,
shot which gave them a 33-27 lead beading
heading Miller picked up the ball and quickly looked
throws.
Brown and Miller scored nine and twelve
in to halftime. It did not take a genius to for an open man. Miller found Brown
in- respectively, in the second half.
half. The team
Unruh fouled the Cavaliers on the in
figure out that the intensity would make about 10 feet away. A Cavalier player
bound and both teams lined up for the shot has three straight road games and then will
this game a war in the second half.
quickly stole the ball away from Brown,
Covenant's Brown again was hit for the head home for their final two home games.
Covenant’s
Clinch Valley took their biggest lead of and Clinch Valley started running down
fake and then a the clock. Nathan Unruh fouled Valley's
the game after a beautiful fa~e
Valley’s
swish three point shot The score was 38- Reed
Reed. All of a sudden Tommy Brown was
hit with a technical. Reed hit his two foul
comeback, lut
31. The Scots now began their comeback.
shots, and then hit the two technical shots
lead. Cornett
Comett !>hots,
chipping away slowly at the lead
outtins the score at 70-64. As is permitted
again and oottioe
hit a free throw. Brown scored aeaio
began a come back by scoring on three
by Tracy Malone
straight possessions. The first basket was
Sports Editor
scored by Bevis, then Law scored on an in
inOn February 6, the Clinch Valley Lady bound
bouod pass, and then Milam hit on two free
Cavaliers traveled from Wise, Virginia to throws. This cut the Clinch Valley lead to
take on the Covenant Lady Scots. The two, but then Adams went on to score six
Lady Cavs left with a 71-58 victory.
straight points.
Later with the lead at 32-28, Johanna
In the beginning,
begiooiog, it seemed that the game
JERRAMBARR.5
BARRS • DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
JERRAM
would be a battle to the end, as the teams Compton struck for a three point shot,
traded the leads many times.
cutting the lead to one. The halftime lead
Cavs' Rachel Clay
Oay scored the by Clinch Valley was 35-33.
The Lady Cavs’
game’s first two points on a bankshot.
The second half scoring was begun by
game's
baokshot.
Maggie Farley, minutes later, scored on a Paula Adams' free throws. When Carlee
transition lay-up to give Covenant their Bevis hit two free throws, the score was at
first lead at 6-4. Carlee Bevis expanded the 36-35. Clinch Valley would then go on a
lead to four.
10-0 tear and never look back as they won
woo
But the Lady Cavs’
Cavs' Paula Adams, who 71-58. Their 10 unanswered points ex
exfinished with 20 points, popped for the panded a litde
little one-point lead to a com
comgame’s first three pointer. Farley again manding 11-point advantage. The Lady
game's
Of /
expanded the lead on a turn around
arowid jumper Scots were not able to cut the lead to any
r
giving Covenant their biggest lead at 12-7. lower than six.
Cariee Bevis led the Covenant Lady Scots
The Lady Cavs then started on a roll as they
Carlee
scored eight straight points, the last six by with 16 points; Stephanie Law scored 1_
111
Adams, putting the score at 15-12.
points and threw nine assists, while Susan
The Lady Scots would come back as Milam pulled down nine rebounds.
Francis
Schaeffer
l"rands A. Sch-"er
1912 •- 1984
Elizabeth
Eliz.abeth Mills passed to Carlee Bevis for
However, the Lady Scots demolished an
two,
and
after
Valley
missed
a
Clinch
shot
out-manned
Warren Wilson team the night
CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION:
l'IORE ll'IFORl'IATIOl'I:
PROGRAMS
DEGREE PROGRAl'IS
Mills
passed
to
Milam
to
the
Susan
tie
before
by
a
77-22
score.
800-2648064
800-264-8064
M aster of Arts
!'laster
game at 18. A three point shot gave the lead
The Lady Scots will play only two more
!'laster
M aster of Divinity
C ovenant Seminary
Sem inary
Covenant
Master of
o f Theology
Theology
!'laster
12330 Conway Road
back to the Lady Cavs, a lead they would home
bane games on February 19 and 20. Come
D octor of
o f l'linistry
Ministry
Doctor
St. Louis,
Louis. 1'10
NO 63141
never relinquish again.
out and support the Lady Scots in their
With the score at 26-18, the Lady Scots quest to make the playoffs.
playoffs.

· by Tracy Malone

Big second half leads Clinch .Valley's
Valley's
Lady Cavs to victory over Covenant
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